OBSCENITY
EXEMPTION
LOOPHOLE

Obscenity is
ALWAYS illegal!
FACTS:
•

Obscenity is not protected under
the First Amendment rights to free
speech

•

Violations of federal obscenity laws
are criminal offenses

•

Obscenity materials include visual
depictions, spoken words or written
text

Purple for Parents Indiana
Protecting Innocent Children
& Parental Rights

•

Federal law strictly prohibits the distri
bution of obscene matter to minors
including over the internet

Contact elected officials and tell them
to vote “YES” to SB 288

•

Indiana Statute IC -35-49-3-4 allows
educators to give minors access to
obscene and pornographic materials.

**Teachers can groom entire classrooms; all while
being shielded if there is any tiny portion that could
be considered legally “educational” in the erotic
materials.

Your Action Is Needed - Help Us
Remove Harmful Materials from
Minors! Support SB 288
“Education is not merely
neglected in many of our
schools today, but is replaced
to a great extent by ideological
indoctrination.”
– Thomas Sowell

www.purpleforparentsindiana.com
For more information contact:
P4PIND@gmail.com
Find us on Facebook
#purpleforparentsIndiana

School employees, administrators
or Librarians can give damaging and
erotic materials to our children!
They hide behind a loophole called the
Obscenity Exemption Statute (OES).
** The Obscenity Exemption Statute (OES) shields
Indiana administrators and teachers from arrest
and prosecution when showing illegal obscenity to
your children or grandchildren.
**States passed these statues in the 1970’s. They
were based on 2 books written by Alfred Kinsey
which contained tables of data displaying the number of orgasms in a 24-hour period on children and
babies as young as two months old. Kinsey was a
pedophile in the United States but was somehow
able to hide that from others for many years.

Alarming Statistics
•

51% of 11 to 13-year-olds reported that
they had seen pornography at some point.

•

66% of 14 to 15-year-olds reported that
they had seen pornography at some point

Psychological
Correlations

Examples of Obscenity for
Indiana Minors
Indianapolis Public Library- Section:
Children’s Nonfiction

Source: It’s Perfectly Normal,
by authors Robie H. Harris and Michael
Emberley. 20th Anniversary Edition (For
ages 10 and up)

*When a child or adolescent is directly exposed to pornography the following effects
have been documented.
•
•
•
•
•

Lasting negative or traumatic emotional
responses
Earlier onset of first sexual intercourse,
thereby increasing the risk of STDs over
the lifespan
The belief that being married or having
a family are unattractive prospects
Teens are at a great risk of developing a
pornography addiction as their brains are
still developing
The belief that superior sexual satisfaction
is attainable without having affection for
one’s partner

What Can You Do?
•
•

•
•
•

Research/Read the materials your
children are using.
Make sure to have an open line of
communication with any adult providing
information to your child and do not be
afraid to ask questions or request
alternative assignments.
Knowledge is power, spread the word!
Educate your elected officials and
school board, many are unaware this is
happening.
Get on our mailing list and join us in
fighting to close this loophole!

*Note: The graphics in the book do NOT have these
black boxes.
**Cartoon obscenity is particularly bad for children,
because they have no natural mental defenses while
looking at cartoons. Quote from It’s Perfectly Normal,
“Sexual Intercourse- ‘having sex’ – can involve the penis
and the vagina, or the mouth and the genitals, or the
penis and the anus.”

Carmel High School
Exit Here. by Jason Myers
Text- Sitting up, Maggie puts her mouth over my
cock and gives me head for like twenty minutes, but
nothing happens. I try jerking off. I spit on myself
and she tries jerking it off. She gives me more head
and I still can’t get it up.
“F**king great”, she snaps.
An hour passes. Nothing.
“Will you at least eat me out?” she asks.
Yeah, I can do that.
So I crawl in between her legs and stick my tongue on her p***y and start to
give her head, but like five minutes into it she shoves me away.
“What are you doing, Travis?”
“What?”
“That doesn’t even feel good. You didn’t touch my cl*t once.”
“I didn’t?”
Maggie groans loudly. “Are you a virgin?”
I shake my head.
“Well, you need to learn a few things. I’m serious.” She reaches into her
nightstand and pulls a dildo out and tells me to put my underwear and pants on.

Fort Wayne North Side High School
Dumplin’ by Julie Murphy
Text- Without me even having to ask, El gives me
every gory detail of losing her virginity. They did it in
Tim’s bedroom because his mom was out of town
visiting his grandma, and his dad, a police officer,
was working the late shift.
We lay nose to nose in my bed with the lights off.
“How did it feel?” I ask. “Not it, but like, how did it
make you feel?”
She closes her eyes for a second. “I felt, in control.
Like, of my life.” She opens her eyes. “And loved.
But I feel funny too.”

p. 43
Text- She squints her eyes at me for a second before smiling and thumbing
through her boyfriend’s wallet for a twenty. “Holy sh*t. Did you completely
die when” – she lowers her voice- “Ellen told you about her and Tim’s oral
mishap?”
p. 50
Text- If El even feels one-tenth of this with Tim, then I don’t know how she
waited so long to have sex, because when Bo’s lips move against mine, I can
think of nothing outside of us.
p. 58
Text- “Why are you so happy?”
“ I don’t know. I’m alive. Life doesn’t suck. Schools start in a week.” She slams
a cabinet door shut and whirls around. “And maybe I am not so sucky at having
sex anymore?”

Noblesville High School
One of Us is Lying by Karen M. McManus
One of Us is Lying by Karen M. McManus
Text- After a minute Jake leans down to kiss me,
his hand sliding under my shirt…
“Is this okay?” Jake’s eyes scan my face. “Or would
you rather just hang out?” His brows rise like it’s a
real question, but his hand keeps inching lower.
I never turn Jake down. It’s like my mother said
when she first took me to get birth control: If say no
too much, pretty soon someone else will say yes.
Anyway, I want it as much as he does. I live for these
moments of closeness with Jake; I’d crawl inside him if I could.
“More than okay, “I say, and pull him on top of me.

Avon High School
Wide Awake by David Levithan

(sex Scene between 2 boys)

Yes. Wait. Me. There. Mmm. Yes. Turn. You.
Breathe. Grasp. Sweat. Yes. Over. Lower. More.
Slow. Yes. Y E S. Now.
I loved being naked with him. I loved watching
him when his eyes were closed, when he lost
control, when he let go and let me take him.
I loved when my whole body felt a part of it,
when I would grasp and glide and press
without having to think about it. When I let go and let my body take me.

